Celebrating fashion as a vital part of the art of living while dialoguing with cultures and differences these have been the themes of ESMOD INTERNATIONAL since its founding. Fashion is exploration, discovery, forward vision, imagination, and creation, not to mention observation and analysis in the service of meeting the needs of consumers. For more than 170 years, thanks to the high level of creative and business education that it offers, the ESMOD INTERNATIONAL group has trained creative specialists in fashion design and model making, as well as in supporting fields such as fabrication, promotion, sales, and the marketing of collections.

Main programmes of study
We train creative specialists through our subsidiary, ESMOD/Fashion Design & Creation, and support professionals through ISEM/Fashion business. Program of preparation for the ESMOD curriculum • Undergraduate programs (secondary-school diploma required) - Fashion design & creation: 3 years Occupational title of fashion stylistdesigner (level 2 qualification in French national register of occupational certifications) - Fashion business: 3 years Occupational title of specialist in fashion business strategy and communication • Postgraduate programs (requires 3 years of postsecondary study) - Fashion design & creation: Apparel creator / 1 year - Fashion business: Fashion marketing, communication, and management / 1 year • Intensive career-preparation program: Introduction to and advancement in Fashion Design & Creation (following 2 years of postsecondary education in any field) • Short programs (open enrollment) - Fashion design & creation - Fashion business

Research
As our degree programs are at the undergraduate level, we do not engage in basic research. However, at the postgraduate level, students prepare their collection in a creative laboratory setting.

Strengths
• History and tradition: Founded in 1841 and enjoying international renown, we have been French savoir-faire for more than 170 years.
• International scope: ESMOD’s network of 24 schools operates in 15 countries.
• Unique, effective teaching approach based on exclusive, patented methods that are constantly being improved, notably for the teaching of model making.
• An array of programs offering something for every applicant and covering all fashion-related occupations. Graduates of our undergraduate programs receive level-2 occupational titles (as described in the French national registry of occupational certifications).
• Recognition in professional circles: Fashion houses know and value our savoir-faire. Many if not most fashion firms in France have at least one ESMOD alumni on their staff

Location
The heart of Paris + schools in Bordeaux, Lyon, Rennes, and Roubaix

Member of Campus France Forum / Member of CampusArt network

IDENTITY FORM

Precise name of the institution ➔ ESMOD
Type of institution ➔ Private
City where the main campus is located ➔ Paris
Number of students ➔ 1300
Percentage or number of international students ➔ 50%
Type and level of qualifications awarded ➔ 2 Titles certified Level II
French language courses ➔ Yes
Programs for international students ➔ Yes
Programs in English ➔ Yes
Registration fees / year (for information only) ➔ 10 550 euros Undergraduate programs/ 12 900 euros Postgraduate programs
Postal address ➔ 12 rue de la Rochefoucauld 75009 Paris pour la filière Fashion Design & Creation - 12 rue de Cléry pour la filière Fashion Business
Number of international students enrolled each year: 50%

BEFORE LEAVING

✓ INSCRIPTION
  ◆ Contact: Benoit GROS
    benoit.gros@esmod.com
    Tél. +33(0)1 44 83 60 85
  ◆ Ekaterina Mintel
    ekaterina.mintel@esmod.com
    Tél. +33(0)1 44 83 81 62
  ◆ Institution's online application form

✓ HOUSING
  ◆ Services offered
    • List of available rentals or of Web sites that can be used to find rental housing
  ◆ These services apply to
    All international students
  ◆ These services are free

UPON ARRIVAL AT THE INSTITUTION

✓ Assistance with administrative and academic registration
✓ Help opening a bank account
✓ Assistance with administrative and regulatory compliance (such as obtaining residency permit)